Redox concerns in the use of acellular hemoglobin-based therapeutic oxygen carriers: the role of plasma components.
Within the past decade, most research efforts in the red blood cell substitute area have revolved about the development of acellular hemoglobin-based oxygen carriers (HBOC) as clinical replacements and/or augmentation of human blood's carrying and delivery function. A major requirement for all HBOC is the maintenance of the heme-Fe+2 in this reduced state for normal physiological behavior. Oxidation of hemoglobin results in the formation of methemoglobin (heme-Fe+3). MetHb is unable to bind oxygen thus effectively lowering the carrying capacity of the Hb-based substitute. In addition, met Hb gives rise to free radicals that have the potential to cause endothelial and surrounding tissue damage. Results of this study suggest that the normal endogenous reducing agents of human plasma have the capacity to provide redox protection and stability to specific acellular-types of HBOC. The effectiveness of these reducing agents may be related to the formal reduction potential of the HBOC being considered. The choice of buffer for HBOC storage is critical and specific to the HBOC product.